International School Library Month (ISLM)

International Digital Bookmark Exchange Project

Slovenia             India            Portugal

“DISTANCE MEANS SO LITTLE WHEN FRIEND MEANS SO MUCH”. With this motto to promote universal brotherhood, love and friendship the students of grade 4&5 of Cambridge School Greater Noida (INDIA) participated in International Digital Book Mark Exchange Project facilitated by ISLM (International School Library Month), committee of IASL (International Association of School Librarianship) on 5th November 2019. Total 116 schools from 20 countries participated in this Project. Our school was partnered with Slovenian School “OŠ Tončke Čeč in Trbovlje/Slovenia/Europe” and Portugal School “EB Helia Correia/Portugal”. The bookmarks were prepared on 21st and 24th October 2019 and exchanged was scheduled on 5th November 2019 through digital media. The students were delighted to be part of this Bookmark Exchange Project which gave them wonderful opportunity and a fun way of sharing the pleasure and delights of books and libraries with lovely experience of making new friends in new countries through school libraries worldwide. They got the opportunity to gather information about new countries through videos and pictures shared by the partnered schools. Besides, students were involved in an IT/digital project rather than a more traditional method of bookmark making.

The session gave our kids a wholesome experience to broaden their mental horizon and learn in a multicultural environment.
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